The research contributions in this issue span the software lifecycle from natural language requirements, through model based development, code refactoring, all the way through maintenance. All have the ASE Journal's usual emphasis on research novelty in automation, backed up by solid evaluation.
-Models are becoming essential and integral to software engineering efforts, and often multiple types of models are used in engineering of a single product or line. Yet multiple models bring the added complexity of not only their individual correctness, but the correctness of the relationships among them. In "Automated verification of model transformations based on visual contracts", Guerra, de Lara, Wimmer, Kappel, Kusel, Retschitzegger, Schonbock, and Schwinger provide a declarative language for specifying correctness contracts governing transformations and explore tool support for verifying them. -Automatically detecting and correcting code defects, especially those that lead to problems in the maintenance phase, has potential to significantly improve the economics of the software lifecycle by reducing the human time needed for this essential task. In "Maintainability defects detection and correction: a multi-objective approach", Ouni, Kessentini, Sahraoui, and Boukadoum describe a search-based approach to automating this activity. -Refactoring of code is a critical and never-ending task in real world software development. One is constantly discovering new ways of modularizing, grouping, and generalizing the conceptual constructs and structural relationships in one's code in order to better accommodate future change, clarify or improve correctness, and even to improve performance. One important type of refactoring is when code segments can be generalized so that they are instances of a common, more abstract construct. On the other hand, finding refactoring opportunities can be tedious and error-prone. In "Identification of generalization refactoring opportunities", Liu, Niu, Ma, and Shao describe and evaluate a novel tool for helping to discover opportunities for generalization refactorings. -Aspect-oriented (AO) requirements engineering (RE) is a relatively new branch of RE that deals with making explicit the cross-cutting concerns, such as security or user interface, in a development. AORE also supports the analysis of requirements for conflicts resulting from AO-based composition of features and other elements.
Acknowledging that the majority of the practice in RE still uses natural language to capture requirements from stakeholders, Sardinha, Chitchyan, Weston, Greenwood, and Rashid tackle the problem of automating the detection of conflicts in textual aspect-oriented requirements in "EA-Analyzer: Automating conflict detection in a large set of textual aspect-oriented requirements".
The 27th International Conference on Automated Software Engineering
ASE 2012 was held 3-7 September in Essen, Germany, at the Atlantic Congress Hotel. General Chair Michael Goedicke of the University of Duisburg-Essen and his organizing team did a great job providing a nice venue and smooth organization that facilitated attendees focusing on the ample technical content. The banquet was quite enjoyable as well: after a nice half mile walk across the beautiful Grugapark to the rustic themed restaurant, the crowd was treated to German-style barbecue, including currywurst, beef, and various salads. Excellent music was provided by a violin and piano duo.
In addition to the usual speeches and awards, this year's banquet saw the ASE Steering Committee designate two new Fellows of Automated Software Engineering, John Grundy of Swinburne University and Michael Goedicke of the University of Duisburg-Essen. The Fellow designation is given to acknowledge significant and sustained scientific and service contributions to the ASE Community. See www.ase-conferences.org/Fellows.html.
The conference program had many interesting items. While I cannot hope here to give a comprehensive or even representative summary, a few things did seem worth noting. Perhaps one or more will convince the reader to check out the proceedings.
-In his opening keynote, Mark Harman of University College London, gave an energizing and somewhat controversial overview of Search Based Software Engineering (SBSE), a field Mark has helped to define. The goal of SBSE is a familiar one to the ASE (and KBSE and KBSA) community: the developer specifies a description of desired functionality, while the tool searches for a correct and optimized implementation well adapted for its intended run-time environment. For example, one might have a high level spec for a mobile app and let an SBSE tool find an optimized and adapted implementation for a particular type of smartphone and operating system combination. The technical approach is to provide objective functions, sophisticated search heuristics, lots of high end hardware, and to seed solutions near enough to the neighborhood of the desired ones, then let the search routine find points on the "Pareto surface" defined by the objective function. Of course, much work remains to be done to make SBSE a common and useful tool for the development community, but it made for an interesting keynote. -In a paper by Chen and Kim, the authors describe a technique for helping a test coverage tool by automatically extracting and posing constraint puzzles to humans that, if solved, will provide a test case that can reach a particular, hard-to-reach code branch. This sort of "crowd sourcing" is, as far as I know, relatively new in our field, particularly in something as formal as test automation, though a few other crowd sourcing approaches have been tried, such as searching the text of discussion forums. -Nijjar and Bultan describe an approach for verifying that a Rails data model expressed in code meets desired correctness properties expressed over the language of allowed data objects. The emphasis on data model properties, as opposed to state reachability or temporal logic properties, seemed relatively new, though not the first such effort. -An interesting paper by Noureddine, Bourdon, Rouvoy, and Seinturier describes an approach to providing energy use as a profiling metric. Using this, one could locate the portions of the code using the most energy. For example, graphics rendering might use more energy than model logic in a game application. Using this, one might be able to optimize the code to use less electrical power, contributing toward greener IT. -I hosted a panel on Benchmarks in Automated Software Engineering, with panelists Udo Kelter, Tim Menzies, Jamie Andrews, and Darko Marinov. We discussed the state of the art and prospects for benchmarking in various sub-areas of ASE. It was quite interesting to see which subfields were mature enough for this to make sense and in which others it may not make sense. For example, test automation and program verification seem to have good potential for and existing bases of test cases and benchmarks. However, model differencing is still too immature for this to make sense, and software repository mining, while having lots of data available, may not be a good area for benchmarking, due to relatively deep insights (due to Menzies et al.) about whether comparative tool results can even be expected to display stability across domains and projects. -In the closing keynote, Ivar Jacobson of UML fame, described his latest research effort, Software Engineering Method and Theory (SEMAT). In this work, he and colleagues are attempting to analyze the many previous development methods (waterfall, RUP, UML, Agile, Scrum, . . .), each of which has something valuable to offer but none has yet been the one to end all others. The goal is to produce a theory of development that will allow one to construct processes appropriate to particular domains and environments. For example, suppose one could know based on theory the right mix of formality, agility, and modeling that will likely work for a particular development task?
In this year's annual meeting of the ASE Steering Committee, Myra Cohen of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, was selected as General Chair of ASE 2015. The conference will be held in Lincoln, Nebraska, USA, in November of 2015. ASE 2013 will be in Palo Alto, California, USA in November (Ewen Denney, General Chair), while ASE 2014 will be in Västerås, Sweden in September (Ivica Crnkovic, General Chair).
Please enjoy this issue's research contributions, and feel free to email the authors with any specific questions. You are invited, as always, to email me at Bob.ASEJ@gmail.com with your thoughts on this issue or the Journal in general.
